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Inkwell

The Award-Winning Voice of Armstrong Atlantic State University

November 3, 2004

INSIDE
AASU Calendar

Red Ribbon Week: Looking at Student Drunk Driving Dangers
Maria Helgeson
News Editor

Last week, Armstrong experi
enced Red Ribbon Week. Counseling
Services and its RRW Committee helped
to inform students of the inherent dangers
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of driving under the influence of alco
hol. In case you missed the two wrecked
vehicles planted at the Science Dr. and
Abercorn intersection and at Compass
Point, they represented symbolic and si
lent messages warning students about the
horrible consequences of drunk driving,
through not only the painted words, but
also the disturbing visual emphasis.
John Mitchell of Counseling and
Volunteer Services shared, "Red Ribbon
Week was started by MADD (Mothers
Against Drunk Driving) after one of their
daughters was killed by a drunk driver.
They have worked on a national level to
lower the Blood Alcohol Content Stan
dard to .08%."
Mitchell, along with the RRW
Committee, stressed the importance of

college-aged students understanding the
affects of binge drinking. "Drinking af
fects not only those drinking but those
around them. Binge drinking can lead to
fights, sexual as
sault, and date
rape," says
Mitchell.
T h e
week kicked
off with a
themed Poster
Contest. Hayley Kelly took
the prize for
best poster,
If- '*
informing
? '*
students about
the Use of a Des
ignated Driver.
Tuesday brought
about the Side
walk Art Show
where students
worked to display
the theme of Red Ribbon Week. The
winner, Lisa Horn, drew an image of a
toilet flushing life down its drain because
of alcohol abuse. Later in the week, there
was a Panel Discussion, "The Truth about
Alcohol and It's Impact on Our Lives," as

well as a Sober Facts Game Show
and a Mocktail Party at Compass
Point.
Facts about Binge Drinking:

1.
Binge drinking is 5 con
secutive drinks for a man, 4 for a
woman.
2.
More than 1,400 college
students die each year in alcohol
related accidents - falls, drowning,
and auto accidents.
3.
More than 70, 000 college
aged students are raped or sexually
assaulted as a result of alcohol.
4.
8% of students (400,000
people) report having unprotected
sex when drinking which puts them
at an increased risk of pregnancy
and sexually transmitted diseases.
5.
More than 600,000 students
a year are assaulted by another stu
dent who has been drinking.

Something to Check Out: Sci-fi/Fantasy Club Gears Up for Exciting Events
Okay, so there are lots of things that a
college student should be doing. Home
work, chores, cooking, working; those
things that are required for continued
existence. If you would rather be doing
these things, we are most definitely not
for you. However, if you are one of those
people who would rather let the dishes sit
in the sink and think that a paper can wait
until the last minute rather than truncate
the conversation you are having with your
friends about the last movie that you all
saw, perhaps you would like to hang out
with us.
With that said, who are we? We are
the Armstrong Atlantic State University
Science Fiction/ Fantasy Club, otherwise
known as the Sci-fi Club. If you don't like
the name, come help us fix it, it doesn't do
us justice anyway. As the name implies;
however, we do typically discuss Science

Alexxus Anderson
Staff Writer

fiction and Fantasy. Yet, we are also the
Horror Club, the Anime Club, the Gam
ing
Club, and anything else that our members
need us to be.
What do we do? Right now, we have
three running events that students can
attend. Monday nights in University
Hall, we have our Movie night. Those
who show up help determine what we
will show at a later date. On Wednesday
night, we are currently attempting to run
CyberPunk and Living Greyhawk, on
alternating weeks. On Thursdays, also
on alternating weeks, are two separate
Advanced Dungeon and Dragon Cam
paigns. Gamers are encouraged to gather
between 5:30 and 6:00, though lateness
is more than tolerated. This is not all we

do, though. Whenever we can get
the necessary people together, we
play Magic: The Gathering. There
are also the long conversations that
hop from one subject to another of
ten starting with The Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Galaxy, which seems
to be a club favorite, or some other
book or game that someone wants
to talk about.
When do we meet to decide
things? Organizational meetings
are held on alternating Tuesdays
with our next meeting being on
November 9. Come out and let us
know what you would like to see
us do later.

See Sci-Fi Club...
Continued on Page 2

AASU
= AASU

Sci-Fi Club....
continued from page 1
future? Sometime in the near future, we hope to put together
a monthly newsletter focused on creative writing,gammg, an
books. Also, we are looking into starting book discussion groups.
But our membership will be deciding what we do, so come join us
and you can have ahand in your club's future too.
All meetings and games, unless otherwise indicated, are held
the Armstrong Cafeteria. Questions, comments, and suggestions
should be sent to Antonio Burkeat catscandance2@aol.com.
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Alpha Sigma Tau Open House

4-6pm Compass Point Clubhouse
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3- Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club hosts Dungeons and Dragons 5:
30pm MCC Cafeteria
(each Wednesday and Thursday)
4-Power Yoga 7-8am Sports Center mi 223
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5- Organization Presidents Council Meeting 121:20pm
Ashmore Auditorium
AM&T presents Thirteenth Colony Sound Chorus 7 30pm
Fine Arts Auditorium
(through Nov 6)
6- Intramurals Turkey Trot 5K Road Race 8am AASU
Student Parking Lot
7- International Week (Nov 7 -12)
8- GA Art Education Association 2004 Juried Art Exhi
bition 9am-5pm (thorugh Nov 19)

Events include:
tday Afternoon International
stival featuring Drums of
Polynesia

.

9- AASU Percussion Ensemble and Jazz Combo joint
concert 7:30pm Fine Arts Auditorium
11- Peach Belt Volleyball Championships Aquaitc Recre..

..

Othello and Desdemona 7:30pm (3pm Nov 13/20) Jenkins

Theater/ Black Box Theater
12- A Virtual Tour of the Human Body: The Use of VR
in Medical Diagnosis and Cancer Treatment 12:15pm
tf Ifati. i "F- :

15- AASU Men's Basketball vs. Queens (NC) 7:30pm
Alumni Arena
16- Comedian Will Marfori 7pm MCC
Jazz Ensemble 7:30pm Fine Arts Auditorium
20- AASU Women's Basketball vs. Northwood 2pm
Alumni Arena
23- AASU Men's Basketball vs. Mars Hill 5:30pm Alumni
Arena
30- AASU Men's Basketball vs. Elizabeth City State 5:

llendar....
Events....

Page
Page 4,5
Entertainment... Page 7,8,9
Opinions... Page 1041

50pm Ainmai ArF
AASU Women's Basketball vs. Valdosta State 7:30pm

Alumni Arena

Savannah Winds concert 7:30pm Fine Arts Auditorium

Campus News
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Quick News from University Relations
Tilson to Lecture on VR in
Medical Diagnosis and
Cancer Treatment

ing x-rays, magnetic and radiofrequency fields, radioactive pharma
ceuticals, and sound waves. This
information is then manipulated
into a Virtual Reality model of the
patient's body that is extremely ac
curate and clinically useful.
This presentation will include a
discussion of how this new infor
mation is being used in medicine,
followed by a virtual tour of the
human body, highlighting many
VR images of patients.
For details, call Jacquie Fraser
at 912.921.7315 or by email at
fraseija@mail.armstrong.edu.

Elwin R. Tilson, professor of
radiologic sciences at Armstrong
Atlantic State University, will give
a lecture on "A Virtual Tour of
Radiologic Science
the Human Body: The Use of VR
Graduates Earn 100%
in Medical Diagnosis and Cancer
Pass Rate on
Treatment" as part of the Robert
National
Exam
Ingram Strozier Faculty Lecture
Series on November 12. The lecture
will begin at 12:15 P-m- in room 156
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
of University Hall. It is free and
versity
has received official notifi
open to the public.
cation
that
the radiologic sciences
In the last few years, two new
students
who
sat for National
Virtual Reality (VR) techniques of
Board Examinations given by the
imaging the human body called
American
Registry of Radiologic
volumetrics and hybrid scans have
Technologists
last spring and sum
begun to revolutionize medicine.
mer
achieved
a
100% pass rate.
In both of these techniques, infor
The
students
graduated
in May or
mation about the structure and/ or
function of the body is collected us will graduate in December. The

students in the radiography track
earned an 86.5 class average and
the radiation therapy track stu
dents earned an 84 class average.

For more information on
these and other stories
refer to
University Relations at
www.armstrong.edu

AASU Women are on
Guard: Another Look at
the Threat of the Rapist at
AASU
by Tara Gergacs

For over a month, a rapist
was sexually assaulting women
around the Southside. On Octo
ber 3, a woman was assaulted in
the woods across from Abercorn
by Middleground Rd. The event
happened close to 4am. There has
been littlerecognition or followup
on the capture of this treatening
man, even after weeks of search
ing.
Since these
attacks, women
at Armstrong
are learning
how to protect
themselves and
ways of combat
ting intimidation
COME OUT FOR
of this looming
FREE FOOD, FREE
danger. Women
CUB GEAR. PRIZES are parking their
AND MORE!
cars closer to
their classes so
CUB
they will not have
MAKING YOUR
to walk to or
CAMPUS A MORE
from thier ve
ENTERTAINING
hicles. They are
also being more
PLACE!
alert about their
surroundings and
walking with a
group of students
to their classes.
Leslie Moses,
an English Com
mutations major
at AASU stated,
"I never really
thought about it
[the rapist], nor
Tuesdayf November 16th
was I scared. I
7:00 pm
feel as long as
I know where I
MCC Cafeteria

parked, then I'll be okay. If I park
far away, then I'll get someone to
walk with me."
Moses and many other women
at Armstrong feel the same way.
They are not letting the situation
affect them negatively, but there
are others who feel vulnerable
walking around campus. There
are flyers around campus explain
ing the situation and the descrip
tion of the rapist, but could AASU
improve the safety for female
students?
Dr. Teresa Winterhalter, a
Women's Studies Professor at
AASU feels there should be an es
cort system around campus. She
stated that this system could im
prove the situation for "students,
especially at night - walking to the
parking lot when they may feel
more vulnerable. There should be
. anawareness campaign [like] an
escort to your car."
Dr. Winterhalter also feels that
there is adequate lighting on cam
pus, but is need for improvement,
especially in the new parking lot.
Dr. Winterhalter also commented,
"As a faculty member, I do speak
to my classes about this. It is
something that the university can
encourage and we can stress to
ourselves. What we can address is
the climate of fear."
It seems that many faculty
members are taking the rapist sit
uation seriously, even the janitors.
Moses stated, "A janitor stopped
me after class one night and asked
me if my car was parked far away.
He warned me about the rapist
and told me to be on alert." Mo
ses also said that the janitor was
willing to walk her to her car if she
wished.
Women on campus are learning
how to defend themselves, in case
they are ever attacked. Andrea
Divine, an Early Childhood Edu
cation major stated, "I go to the
gym twice a week. I am trying to
get strong in case I ever come face
to face with the rapist. I want to
know that I am strong enough to
be able to kick him hard!" Selfdefense can range from learning
how to body-slam an attacker to
carrying a can of mace. Women
around campus can always call
Campus Security if they see any
thing suspicious or simply feel the
need for an escort to thier vehicles
or dorms. Also, women should be
mindful of their surroundings and
try to walk with someone during
later evening hours.

No.25 Pirates
Battle No.8
UNF to the
Wire, Drop
3-2 Decision
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

In what will most likely be the
last match played at UNF Arena
for the AASU volleyball squad,
the No. 25-ranked Pirates battled
tough against No. 8-ranked North
Florida, but dropped a 3-2 deci
sion to the Ospreys. Game scores
were: 29-31, 30-25, 30-25, 36-38,
15-11.
The
Pirates won
game
one,
but
Mm
the

(w
mjgter

•

Sports
Pirates Suffer 3-0 Loss To
No.19 Florida Southern

Introducing Jay
Carmichael...
The Inkwell's new
Sports Editor!

Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

The No. 19-ranked Florida
Southern Mocs handed the
Armstrong Atlantic State volley
ball squad a 30-28,
30-16, 30-18 loss on
Sunday afternoon
at the Jenkins Field
House in Lakeland,
Fla.
The Pirates (22-5)
suffered their 10th
straight loss to an
AVCA Top25-ranked
club and hit -.061 for
the match, collecting
just 28 kills.Florida
Southern (19-6) edged
out a close first game, then jumped
out to a 22-7 lead in game two en

route to the win and the match.
Senior Ashley Lavender was
only one of two players to hit posi
tive for the Pirates
as she led with sev
en kills to go with
her 10 digs. Chris
tina Flores led the
Pirates defensively
with 14 digs. Florida
Southern's Natalie
Hortynski led all
players with nine
kills, while Jordan
McAfee collected 28
assists and Courtney
Veasey notched a
match-high 16 digs.

AASU Volleyball Cracks AVCA Top
25
Poll
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

The Armstrong Atlantic State

North Florida face off in the Pi

rates' next match, tomorrow eve
volleyball squad has entered the
ning at 7:00 p.m. in Jacksonville,
CSTV/AVCA Division II Coaches'
Os Top 25 poll for the first time since Fla.
Head coach Alan Segal has led
the 2000 season, checking in at
the Pirates to six straight seasons
preys No. 25 in the latest poll, released
of 20 or more victories and AASU
today by the American Volleyball
took
is
currently ranked fifth in the lat
Coaches'
Association.
charge in
est South
The
games two and three and looked to
Region
Pirates
be headed to the victory in game
rank
(22-5, 7-1
four, up 29-26, but the Pirates
ings.
The
PBC)
are
fought off four match points en
Pirates
tied with
route to taking the game, 38-36.
are
look
Ferris
State
UNF jumped out to a quick 9-3
ing for
for the 25th
lead in game five, however, and
their
fifth
spot
in
the
went on to the victory, giving the
straight
poll. AASU
Ospreys a two-game lead on the
AMERICAN
VOLLEYBALL
trip to
had
been
Pirates in the PBC standings with
receiving
four matches left to play.
COACHES ASSOCIATION, the NCAA
votes
in
the
Champi
The loss extended the newlyrankings
onships.
ranked Pirates' winless streak
each
week
AASU
against Top 25-ranked teams to 11,
this season,
hosts its
and it was the first five-game loss
but
finally
final two
for the Pirates since 2000, a streak
cracked
regular
of eight straight matches. AASU
the
poll
for
season
placed four players in double digit
kills, led by Darcey Krug's 14 kills. the first time since the final poll of home matches this coming week
end as the Pirates take on USC
the 2000 campaign, when AASU
Candice Modlinski added 13 kills
and Rindy Vidovich added 12 kills. finished the season ranked No. 24 Aiken on Friday at 7:00 p.m. and
in the nation.
Augusta State at 4:00 p.m. on Sat
Ashley Lavender tallied 10 kills
Fellow PBC member North
urday. The Pirates are also hosting
and a team-high 15 digs, while
the 2004 Peach Belt Conference
Margaret Thornton notched 28 as Florida (19-5) is the only other
Championships
on Nov. 12-13.
league
school
in
the
rankings,
sists. Jackie Struck led all players
moving up to No. 8. AASU and
with 25 kills for UNF.

tfflrvCV

Anyone with ideas, concerns,
comments, or suggestions
about sports can email Jay at:
jc2017 @ students.armstrong.edu

Open
Recreational

Basketball
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday. Saturday
12:00 -2:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Located in the ARC
Gym
BRING VALID
AASU ID TO
PLAY!!!

Sports
Armstrong 3, 2004 Lady Pirates Volleyball
Schedule
use

No.25 Pirates
Down Augusta
State, 3-0, on
Senior Day

Aiken 0

Chad Jackson

Special to The Inkwell

The Armstrong Atlantic State
volleyball team celebrated Senior
Day with a 3-0 win over visiting
Augusta State in Peach Belt Con
ference action in Savannah, Ga., on
Saturday afternoon. Game scores
were: 30-13, 30-21, 30-12.
The Pirates (24-6, 9-2 PBC)
jumped out quick on the Jaguars
(2-25, 0-12 PBC) as senior Candice Modlinski - one of three
AASU seniors playing in their
final regular season home match
- went a perfect 7-for-7 in kills in
game one, a 30-13 win for AASU.
Katie DeGreeff countered with
seven kills of her own in game two
for Augusta State, but it was not

Chad Jackson

Special to The Inkwell

The Armstrong Atlantic State
| volleyball team got back on the
| winning track with a 3-0 win over
| visiting USC Aiken in Peach Belt
I Conferen ce action in Savannah,
i Ga., on Friday evening. Game
scores were: 30-24, 30-19, 33-31The Pirates (23-6, 8-2 PBC)
and the Pacers (19-11, 6-5 PBC)
I each sta rted off slow in game one,
combining to hit just .069 in the
30-24 win by AASU. Game two
j saw t he Pirates get back on track
j a s they hit .350, led by Darcey
j K rug's six kills, to take the game
j 30-19. USC Aiken rallied back in
game three, taking a 28-24 lead at
j o ne point, but the Pirates tied it
i on Candice Modlinski's serve and
| eventually won it on an errant at) tack by the P acers' Laura Williams.
j

USC Aiken's Jenny Lloyd led

all players with 13 kills and tied
for the match high in digs with 13.
Ashley Lavender led the Pirates in
kills with 11, hitting .348, while the
| Pacers' Laura Williams added 10
I kills and hi t .333. USC Aiken setter
j Rachel Dalitz led with 31 assists,
I while the P irates' Margaret Thornj ton tallied 18 assists. Brandi Gayle
tied Lloyd for the dig lead with 13
for USC Aiken, while Christina
Flores led the Pirates with 11 digs.
The win was the 14th straight
for the Pirates over USC Aiken,
dating back to 1999;nough as the Pirates hit .438 in
:aking the game 30-21. Game three
;aw the Jaguars make 10 attack er
rors, compared to just five kills for
1 -.167 hitting percentage in the
jo-12 win.
Modlinski led all players with
L4 kills on the afternoon, while felow senior Ashley Lavender tallied
:o kills and hit an impressive .600.
U\SU's third senior, Darcey Krug,
;ollected eight kills and hit .500.
DeGreeff led Augusta State with 10
alls. AASU freshmen Margaret
rhornton and Karla Readshaw
;ach tallied 19 assists, and Lavenler led all players with 11 digs.
The win was the 13th straight
:or the Pirates over USC Aiken,
ting back to 1999-

Date

Day

Opponent

Time

Nov. 5
Fri. at Lander *
7:00 p.m.
Nov. 6 Sat. at USC Upstate *
TBA
Nov. 11-13
Thurs.-Sat.
2004 Peach Belt
Conference Championships
Nov. 18-20
Thurs.-Sat.
at NCAA Division
II South Regional
Dec, 2-4 Thurs.-Sat.
at NCAA DII Elite Eight
(Site TBA)
The season is coming to an end. Be sure to catch
the lady Pirates in action before it is to late!!

Be all you can be...
Be an AST!
The Ladies of Armstrong Atlantic
are invited to join
Alpha Sigma Tau
At an Open House honoring
Founder's Day
For light refreshments and an
introduction into Greek Life
Thursday November 4, 2004
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Compass Point Clubhouse
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Advertising

Spanish
tutor

Do you love to write?
Do you want to get paid?
Get paid to write!!
Staff writers are always
needed and appreciated!!
Contact the Inkwell at
inkwell@mail.
armstrong.edu

-A

$>* Call Sylvia
@ 355-3750
After 5:00

Hours of Operation:
Monday -Thursday
7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. -2 p.m.
- i

Located in the Memorial
College Center
mmmmm
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Arts and Entertainment
Argyle, Revision
at Armstrong
Venue

KT 'CM*? QdPCMfe INWcST
^
WHHUV..

Vicky Pfromm
Staff Writer

Savannah's
own
Argyle, known for knitting
together various patterns
of musical genres such as
ska, punk, and prog rock
(combined together into a
lusty creation), premiered
at the Fine Arts Auditorium
Wednesday, October 27th at
7pm. They opened for New
Yorkers, Revision.
Argyle has been
going strong for 2 Vi y ears,
consisting
of
brothers
Jeremy and Stephen Riddle
from northern Georgia, in
addition to members Rob
Stephens and Jason Sutton
of Virginia. Their unusual
repertoire derives
from
influential bands such as
Nirvana, NOFX, Prince,
Radiohead, and Bob Marley.
The
unadulterated
expression of Argyle on their
last demo EP, Three Bags
Full on elevated recordings,
shows
the
amazing
transitional capacity they
have towards wacky, zany
reggae rock to Celt-inspired
Zeppelin sounds. All in all
they weave a music inspired
coma. Known to play a
plethora of covers to appeal
to audiences in Savannah,
they are now just focusing
on original material.
Currently Argyle is
in the process of recording
a full length album, ready
for the market in January.
They featured this new
material on Wednesday
evening, blending melting
soundscapes with jump
starts of energy, punked
out moments and sonic
melodies.
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Critics
have
commented
on
Argle's
unique style, which is hard
to categorize, but has hurt
their success a bit and other
musicians
in
Savannah
because of the current
industry's
image
over
substance appeal.
What is Argyle's
music about? Lyrically, most
of their compositions are
drawn up between members
Jason and Jeremy. They have
"completely different stylesJeremy is the emotional
writer and Jason is out in
the atmosphere combining
broken poetry with mixed
minded things when he
sings". They stand by
"putting out a good product"
and coming up with an
"eclectic array of songs"
which
they
appreciate
because of what they have
been able to do in the studio.
Revision, also selfproducing their own album
Broken Art, trained as
classical and jazz musicians
at Ithaca College. Revision
musicians include John

Petronzio
(keys/vocals),
Devon
Reehl
(drums/
percussion), Nick Bullock
(guitar/vocals), and Jason
Pratt (bass, vocals). This
professional "funk/rock jam
band" has been compared
to notable Motown artists.
Priding
themselves
on
being a live band, they still
continually look for ways to
keep things interesting.
Broken Art is a stream
of consciousness experience.
The lyrics on the album's
songs only add to this
sense of flow. Going down
like a smooth drink, their
selection is clearly polished.
The song "Advocation"
supplemented the album's
spectacular momentum with
the party anthem "got to
strut your funky stuff," to
be followed by jazzy, Latino
flavors
combined
with
rap as well as harmonious
piano
and
soothing
bass/guitar solos. Links:
www.revisionmusic.com
and www.argylemusic.com
expected to open at the end
of the month

Cruxshadows Comes to AASU
Alexxus Anderson
Special to the Inkwell

Okay, so September was not the greatest month
for the Eastern Seaboard. Florida got pummeled
repeatedly and though Savannah didn't get a whole lot
of horrible weather, there was definitely the threat of it
looming on the horizon for most of the month. There was
supposed to be a concert held in Fine Arts Auditorium
on September 7, the Cruxshadows were coming to
play. Unfortunately, due to circumstances, not the least
of which being the crappy weather, the concert was
cancelled. Happily for the area fans, the Cruxshadows
are still going to do this concert. Thanks to the nearly
superhuman efforts of Antonio Burke, chairperson of
the Savannah Science Fiction and Fantasy Club, the
Cruxshadows will be playing Fine Arts Auditorium on
the Tenth of November, free to the public. While there
will be refreshments sold and donations taken up for the
club to continue in its mission, there is no actual charge
for admission. So come on out Armstrong, those of you
who are fans and those of you who are not, because
it's a free concert, you've got nothing to lose but some
time.

Arts and Entertainment
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At the Movies
Oakley Julian

Tara Gergacs

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Surviving Christmas

The Grudge

Starring:
Ben Affleck,
James Gandolfini, Catherine
O'Hara,
and
Christina
Applegate

Starring: Sarah Michelle Gellar,
Jason Behr, Bill Pullman

Millionaire Drew Latham
(Affleck) finds himself alone
during Christmas, and he is
determined not to spend the
holiday by himself. Latham
returns to his childhood
home and pays the family
living there to let him participate in their festivities and
pretend that he is a member of the family.
The biggest let down about Surviving Christmas is that
there is nothing really special about this holiday themed
romantic comedy. Unfortunately, almost all of the funny
moments are shown on the previews. Surviving Christmas
can be added to the ever growing list of mediocre films
on Ben Affleck's resume. It's not that this film is bad, but
it's not good either. And, it will definately not go down as
a Christmastime classic. Without a doubt, wait to watch
Surviving Christmas when it comes out on Video/DVD.

White Chicks Now on DVD
Starring: Shawn Wayans and Marlon Wayans
Kevin and Marcus Copeland are two bumbling FBI
agents who can be counted on to almost screw-up any
case. And, to make up for their most recent blunder, they
volunteer to assist in guarding the Wilson sisters, who may
be kidnaped. In order to protect the girls (and their jobs),
the Copeland brothers transform into the very rich and very
bitchy Wilson sisters.
Keenen Ivory Wayans directs his younger brothers,
Shawn and Marlon, in a silly comedy that in no way should
be taken seriously. If nothing else, White Chicks offers
the sheer novelty
SHAWN
MARLON
of watching two
WAYANS WAYANS
black men become
two very scary
looking
white
women.
If you
liked Old School
or Scary Movie,
then
you will
probably like this
one. White Chicks
DVD includes a
Wayans Brothers
Commentary,
a
comedy featurette,
"How'd they do
that?" featurette,
and more.

The Grudge was a huge success
on it's opening weekend, kicking
Shark Tale out of the Number 1
spot. The Grudge grossed over
$40 million, making former Buffy
the Vampire Slayer star Sarah
Michelle Gellar a superstar.
Gellar plays Karen Davis, an
exchange student in Tokyo. She
is asked to be a caregiver for
a haunted house where people
supposedly die because of a
curse. In Japan, it is said that
when someone dies of rage or
anger, a curse is left behind. The
Grudge is actually a remake of a
Japanese horror film called Ju-on.
Many may think that it is like The
Ring, but is actually completely different. The Ring has more of an explanation, but The
Grudge leaves the imagination wondering what will happen next. Overall, The Grudge
is a well-made horror film and it will actually leave the audience scared. The special
effects and the way the spirits are made will leave the audience with goose-bumps. This
movie deserves 3 stars.
Cyrus Steele
Staff Writer

Ray
Ray Charles may have never
seen us, but it truly is a gift to
see the movie Ray. This film
is beautifully crafted and well
cast. It follows the extraordinary
life of an extraordinary man. The
film traces Ray's life from child
hood to adulthood. We see Ray
as never before. It is an aspiring
and emotional story. Jamie Foxx
in the leading role is incredible.
The voice and mannerisms are
so exact that there was only one
poignant moment when I was
taken out of the illusion. But,
it just made me realize how
convincing he is. There has been
much Oscar buzz surrounding
Jamie Foxx's portrayl of Ray in
this movie. And let me go on the record as saying an Oscar nomination is definitely in
Foxx's future. A viewing of Ray proves one thing: We will never see his like again.
Here was a man that made no excuses for what some would call a handicap. But where
we saw handicap, Ray saw inspiration. After the film ended, something happened that
I have rarely seen in a movie viewing, the crowd applauded. And I can't blame them.
Ray Charles' life allows those of us who dream to believe that anything is possible with
talent, ambition, and determination.

Arts and Entertainment
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• 270 million years ago, the continent of Antarctica was mostly covered with forest and marsh.
• Women in America were granted the right to vote in federal elections 1920, but that doesn't mean that
women stayed out of the political arena before that. In 1886, the town of Oskaloosa, Kansas, elected a town
council made up entirely of women, led by a female mayor.
• The CIA has some clever gadgets for its agents. Some of the gear issued includes: a dagger that can be
concealed behind a jacket s lapels, a gun that looks like a cigarette, one that can pass for a tube of tooth
paste, and a comb that has secret compartments for suicide capsules and ammunition.
• It was Frenchman Joseph Joubert who observed: "To be capable of respect is today almost as rare as to
be worthy of it. Think it sounds like a condemnation of modem times? Not so; he said this all the way
back in the early 1800s.
• In modem times, the word knight has connotations of chivalry and honor, but it didn't always bring to people's minds the image of a shining hero.
When it w as first used, in the year 900, it simply referred to a young man. In the 10th century, male servants were called "knights"; 200 years later its
usage began to resemble today s — by then, mounted soldiers were referred to as "knights." It wasn't until the 16th century that it began being used as
a non-military honor awarded for a one's service to the country - as it is used today in Great Britain.
• With December rapidly approaching, here's something to keep in mind: The average American spent $835 on holiday gifts in 2003.
Thought for the Day: "I have never found that criticism is ever inhibited by ignorance." -Harold Macmillan
(c) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Sarah Michelle Gellar
y
Wm
started acting at 4 years
old after an acting agent
..
./f
discovered
her
in
a
restaurant. At first, Gellar
did commercials, theater
and television before getting
her big break in 1993 on the
hit telev ision show, All My
Children. In 1995, she won
a Daytime Emmy Award for Outstanding Young Actress. Many were still
not fam iliar with the young star at the time, until she became Buffy. In
1996, Sa rah Michelle became a household name as the star of the WB's
Buffy the Vampire Slayer. With her new fame, she got parts in I Know What
You Did Last Summer, Scream 2, Simply Irresistible and Cruel Intentions.
In 2002, Sarah Michelle married Freddie Prinze Jr. and starred with him in
Scooby Doo. After 7 years of Buffy, Sarah Michelle decided not to renew
her contract with the WB and let her vampire slaying days end on top. After
she left Buffy, she filmed Scooby Doo 2: Monster's Unleashed. Now, she
has the number one movie in America, The Grudge. Aside from her acting
career, Sarah Michelle is very active in two of her favorite charities, Habitat
For H umanity and Make-A- Wish Foundation. Sarah Michelle Gellar is
finally reaching the superstar status she deserves.
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Armstrong Opinions

A Preview of the Battleground States
Chris Nowicki

Political Columnist

This year's election has made to persuade
the battleground states a battlefield for v o t e r s .
Presidential Candidates George Bush Bush alone
and John Kerry. Battleground states has spent
include Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, $40 million
Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Pennsylvania, dollars in
Ohio, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Flor the past two
ida, Pennsylvania, and Ohio are among weeks on
the states with the most significant ads in Flori
importance due to the number of swing da.
Last week on ABC Evening News a po
voters present.
These states are very critical to litical analyst stated that there are over
each candidate. They are called the"bat a million different ways the Electoral
College could change and
tleground states" because
affect the outcome.
they are the states that
Battleground states
have the mostundecided
that
only
have a few elec
voters. Therefore, the
toral votes such as Iowa,
candidates are spending
which has 7, and New
more money and time
Mexico,
which only has 5,
in these states trying
are just as important as the

states that have more electoral votes. In
a race as close as this, each candidate
needs every vote they can get.
Various online polls predict the
election outcome as follows: Electoralvote.com is predicting Kerry over Bush
with 288 over 250. Presidentelect.org
has predicted Bush 276 and Kerry 262.
The candidate must have a total at least
270 votes to win. Overall, the race is
TOO close to call just yet.
However, if either candidate
does not re
ceive at least
270 electoral
votes, the deci
sion is then left
up to House of
Representative,
which would

most likely
elect Bush
as the win
ner since the
Republicans
occupy the •
majority of
the house.
For those of you who donot un
derstand the Electoral College, the num
ber of electoral votes is determined by
the number of members of Congressand
Senators in that state. For example,
Georgia has thirteen members of
Congress and two Senators; there
fore, Georgia has fifteen electoral
votes. The candidate that wins the
popular vote in that state receives
the total number of electoral votes
for that state.

A Student's Guide to Credit
Kasey Ray

This is the time of our lives
where credit is becoming some
thing that we need to understand
and build so that we can obtain
the things in life that we want.
However, many college students
think that credit is an abstract
concept that they do not have to
worry about until later. Nobody
explains what credit is, but you
are very limited if you destroy it.
One of the most difficult aspects
of learning about credit is reading
a credit report. Credit reports can
be very intimidating to try to read
and understand, but understand
ing some of the terms and disprov
ing some of the myths can make
understanding credit much easier.
There are three credit reporting
agencies in the U.S.: Experian,
Trans-Union, and Equifax. When
obtaining your credit report, you
should get all three because each
one usually has different items
listed. If you order the credit re
port straight from these agencies,
it is typically easier to read. There
are four parts to a credit report:
identifying information, credit his
tory, public records, and inquiries.
The first section is iden
tifying information, which is the
information used to identify who

Financial Columnist

you are. This section also includes
any addresses that you have had,
whether current or in the past,
your date of birth, phone num
bers, your driver's license number,
your employer, and your spouse's
name.
The second section is your
credit history, also known as trade
lines. The activity in this section
is listed individually, and includes
the name of the creditor, the ac
count number, when you opened
the account, the type of credit,
the name the account is in, total
amount of the loan, how much is
unpaid, monthly payments, status
of the account, and how well you
have paid on the account. On Experian's report, payment history is
in plain English. For example, the
report can read never pays late,
usually pays late, etc. Other com
ments may include internal collec
tion, charged off, or default. If the
account is charged off, this means
that the creditor made efforts to
get the money back, but did not
succeed, and is writing it off as a
loss to the company. Other re
ports use codes ranging from l to
Q. An Rl or 11 isan indication of
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Credit Reporting Agency Websites:

good payment history on revolving •Experian: experian.com
or installment accounts.
The third and fourth sections
•Trans-Union: transunion.com
are public records and inquiries.
Public records only show financial•Equifax: equifax.com
related data, such as bankruptcy.
You want this section to be totally
blank because if it
has records listed,
you will have trouble
with your credit.
The inquiry section
shows the compa
nies that have run
your credit, when
they ran it, and the
outcome.
How much is the loan origination fee?
I hope that this
explanation will be
Ate you paying a guarantee fee?
of some help to you
Do you get a discount for having
when trying to build
payments automatically deducted
good credit. You can
from your bank account?
go to any of these
2a there a discount for making your
company's websites
payments on time?
to get more infor
Visit www.gsfc.org or call 800 S05-GSFC
mation about credit
and compare your loan savings to what
reports and how to
you'll save with GSFC.
get good credit. The
internet is also a
great resource for
this information.
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for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students
of AASU may not be the opinions of the
staff of The Inkwell or the administration
of AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and com
ments from readers provided that they are
clearly written or typed. All submissions
must be signed with a telephone number
and SSN included for verification purposes.
Names will be withheld upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. Such

information may be publishedfree of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
•Photographs arenot guaranteed to be returned
after pubhcation. The Inkwell will atte mpt
to return photographs, but please make cop
ies before submission.
•Awards:
Outstanding Newspaper, Large University
Division-SRPI, 2004
Most Improved-GCPA, 2004
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
Large University, SRPI» 2002,2003

Armstrong Opinions
Restaurant Review: Tango's on Tybee Island
I should start by saying that
my expectations were high for the
evening at Tango's. I should also
mention that I am a waitress, and
have experienced all different types
of dining atmospheres. It was my
1st Wedding Anniversary; my hus
band and I wanted a romantic
dinner for two. We called Tango's
on Tybee Island and made reser
vations stating that it was our an
niversary and we wanted a special,
quiet table for two. I even saw the
owner of Tango's in the restaurant
that I work at, and told him that
we would be coming for dinner. I
had hoped that our night would be
special, and that Tango's would do
everything they could to make it
that way.
When we entered the restaurant,
we were acknowledged immediate
ly, and the owner even remembered
that it was our anniversary. He took
us to a small table that was located
behind the entrance walkway, but
was separated by a partition. The
table was right in the middle of ev
erything, the stairs, the bathroom,
the hostess stand, and the kitchen
line. We were surrounded by large
party's who had been drinking
and were not exactly quiet. I was
slightly unsettled, but tried to put
those feelings aside for the sake of
the evening. Then I noticed the
water glasses were covered in spots.
Again, h olding a job as a waitress
makes me critical of these things,
but every restaurant I have ever
worked at has made us polish the
glassware.
The waitress at our table wanted
a drink order before we had even
settled in or had a chance to look

Katherine Sanders

Staff Writer

at the wine menu.
Looking at the menu was another
problem that I had. I know that a
low-lit restaurant is very romantic,
but I would have preferred a little
more light to read the menu. I al
most caught the menu on fire trying
to read it by candlelight. Tango's is
known for its fruity, frozen drinks,
so we both ordered one; mine was
a citrus orange drink and my hus
band got the banana one. Before
we received our drinks the waitress
was back for an appetizer order. I
was wondering what the hurry
was, but was hungry so I didn't
mind. We gave her our appetizer
order and she eventually came back
with our frozen drinks. First sip,
I sucked up an orange seed, okay
cool, they use real oranges. Second
sip, orange peel. Third sip, orange
rind. I like pulp, but this was plain
gross. I even tried to filter it with
my tongue but it didn't work. My
husband said that I should just
order wine, that he would finish
my drink. I ordered the wine. He
couldn't drink the orange peel drink
either. Our appetizers were the
Brie Quesadillas and the Shrimp
Cakes. We loved the Shrimp Cakes,
they were perfect, and the sauce
complemented them wonderfully.
The Brie Quesadillas were all-right,
I just don't think that Brie makes
the best Quesadilla. As we were
eating our appetizers, I overheard
our waitress telling the specials of
the evening to the table next to us. I
started to think that she hasn't told
us because we haven't ordered our
entrees, but then she goes over the
appetizer specials. Not good. So

we weren't special enough to hear
the specials? She probably forgot,
it happens to everyone, but I was
disappointed.
After completing our appetizers
we decided on dinner. We were
both getting full and didn't want
huge entrees so we settle on sand
wiches. I ordered the Black Angus
Beef Cheeseburger- $11.95, and my
husband orders the Cajun Chicken
Sandwich -$10.95. The burger was
cooked perfect, exactly as I ordered.
It was huge and delicious, I was
only able to eat half, and took the
rest home. It was served with rice,
black beans, and sweet potatoes.
I am not a fan of sweet potatoes,
and the rice and black beans were a
little bland. My husband's chicken
sandwich was also huge. It was two
boneless chicken breasts with Jerk
seasoning. He loved it, and was
able to finish his meal, but I had
other plans.
One of the main reasons that
I didn't finish my burger was des
sert.
The desserts from other
tables looked decadent. After
the waitress removed our dinner
plates, I saw that my husband's
water glass was empty. At this
point he was only drinking water
and I thought she would- refill it
for the dessert course. I ordered
creme brulee, which was caramel
ized at the table with some sort of
branding iron. Very cool. Yet, no
water refills. We received our bill
and left.
After my visit to Tango's I
was still quite disappointed with
my experience. I remember res
taurants that I had worked at
where the manager thought that
anniversary's were important oc
casions. My manager would let us
know if it were a special occasion
for a table, with strict instructions
to make sure things went well. The
manager would even go by the table
to make sure everything was great.
None of those things happened at
Tango's. The service was fair, and
the atmosphere was very lively, but
the food is definitely worth another
trip. I would definitely go back to
Tango's, but not for a special, ro
mantic evening.

If you are a student
or faculty member of
AASU and you would
like to express your
own opinions, please
contact The Inkwell at
inkwell @ mail.armstrong.edu
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Entertainment for
[ the Impoverished

{

Erin Christian

Staff Writer

This Friday, November 6th,
| the Savannah Waterfront Associa| tion will be holding First Saturday
| festivities on historic River Street.
| Every first Saturday of the month,
River Street plays host to a multi
tude of craftsmen, artists, and per
formers as they come to showcase
their talents to the public.
White tents line River Street
from end to end like so many sol
diers holding vigil over the Savan
nah River, yet the atmosphere is
far from a stolid military sense of
discipline. Painters, sculptors,
potters, jewelers, weavers, and
many other different brands of
artists and craftsmen flaunt their
wares in hopes of catching the
interest of potential buyers. Some
times they even demonstrate their
creative process and show how
they go about bringing life to vari
ous treasures of the human mind.
As the arts and crafts are being
presented in their tents, the stage
holds an intriguing variety of
performers vying for the public's
attention. For the entertainment
of the masses, they play music,
perform children's shows, and
perhaps even a magic show or two
(albeit the latter lacks the lustre of
anything to be seen on David Copperfield).
There are vendors placed at
seemingly random spots amongst
the many tents offering food and
beverages to those who are loathe
to leave the festivities to venture
into the restaurants along the
other side of River Street. Street
performers, while filling their own
pockets, draw people near the fes
tivities with their feats and antics
that delight anyone from 6 to 60.
And should none of this entice
you... River Street will, as always,
offer it's usual charms for those
who frequent the well known area.
For more information on
First Saturday Festivities you
can call 234-0295 or visit
savwaterfront.com. And should
you desire to apply for a spot to
showcase the progeny of your
artistic prowess at the festival
you can get an application at
www.savriverstreet.com.
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Now Hiring
Sports Writers

ATTENTION:
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

For more information
contact the Inkwell at
inkwell@mail.armstrong.
edu

Do you know anyone who is a cancer
survivor or currently battling cancer?

CANCER SURVIVORS AND CANCER
PATIENTS NEEDED FOR A RESEARCH STUDY
We will be collecting data starting early August 2004
For more information or to sign-up, visit the following web
site:
htip://home.comcast.net/~cancerstudv/cs2.htm,
or contact
J\AS\J Department of Psychology (912) 927.5286

Extended Deadline
The student court of Armstrong Atlantic State University is an integral
component of the Academic Honor Code and Student Code of Conduct,
the policies that govern student behavior in and out of the classroom.

A monetary donation to a cancer related charity of the patient's
choice will be given in return for his/her
participation.

Each semester, the Student Court hears numerous cases involving Honor
Code and Student Code of Conduct violations. Thus, Student Court
members are perhaps the most significant and critical student leaders on
campus as they are required to promote and uphold the spirit of academic
integrity and campus civility.

Thank you!

If this type of position interests you, and you meet the following
requirements,

Boar's Head Brand deli meats & cheeses
Fresh breads baked from scratch daily
100% all-natural fresh fruit smoothies
The freshest chicken, tuna & egg salad
Garden salads & daily soups

- Academically in "Good Standing"
- High Moral Character
-Commitment to and understanding of the Academic Honor Code
-Both Graduate and Undergraduate students are eligible to apply
then stop by the Office of Student Affairs, second floor, Memorial Col
lege Center and pick up an application. The deadline has been extended
to Friday, November 19,2004.
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midtowndeli.com
Show your

I D card. Save money. Simple.
Discounts apply to all AASU students, faculty & staff.

7805 Abercorn Street (Chatham Plaza) Savannah, GA / (912) 355-8717

AASU International Week 2004
November 7-12

Events include: *Sunday Afternoon International Festival featuring Drums of Polynesia * Study Abroad
Photo Contest *
*Ten Thousand Villages Gift Festival * Dinner Around the World * * Lectures *
and More!
**Watch the Inkwell each week for additional information**

Classified Section
SEEKING STAFF: Calliope, AASU's literary journal, seeks staff members for our upcoming 2005 edition. This is agreat opportunity for anyone, especially those
interested in editing/publishing careers. Not an English major? We still want you! All majors welcome to join our staff! Art director also sought. Interested?
Good! Stop by our office hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. 12-1:30 in Jenkins 114 or email us at AASU cailiope@yahoo.com
Roommate Wanted: Oglethorpe Mall Area Roommate Wanted 29 y/o professional guy, clean, mature, considerate, liberal and open-minded, seeks someone
similar to share my 3/2.5 Townhouse on Mall Blvd. $450/month all inclusive (high spd net, cable, phone, pool, tennis, parking, full use of hse) Please contact
William @ 412.5517 or email wbedgood@yahoo.com for pix. Thx.
Wanted: Part-time bartender (7:oopm-3:ooam). Some experience needed. Apply in person at Dew Drop Inn 11432 Abercorn St. 927-9757.
Need tutoring: in QuickBooks by competent instructor. Call Brian: 966-5702.

